Parish Council Meeting Minutes for Wednesday, January 19, 2022
Josephene dedicates these minutes to God’s goodness towards Katia’s family on the occasion of the safe
delivery and birth of their son Santiago.
Present: Fr. Jonathan, Hailey, Edgar, Peter, Trevor, Katia, Cathy, Cristina, Matthew, Josephene
Absent: Fr. Paul, Bob
1. Hailey called us to order. Quit fooling around!
2. Fr. Jonathan led us in prayer.
3. Minutes from last month were approved.
➢
Josephene to send December 2021 minutes to Craig
4. Action Items reviewed – completed! Gold Star!
5. A few PC members gave updates on specific ministries. For more details, please ask Josephene
6. Hailey Ordered the UR booklet x500. We considered offering them to the Testimonial
Committee as part of the “testimonial Mass” invitation to everyone.
7. What are we to do now? Hailey advises we take advantage of the relative quiet and plan a
significant event in the future. Josephene and Peter formed a subcommittee.
➢
Josephene and Peter to make big plans!
8. Katia, despite having five children, including a five-week-old baby, will continue to be our rep on
Finance.
9. “Conversion” was the suggested theme for the Lenten Ministry Head Retreat. Virtual? If
possible, in-person. Cristina and Matthew still intend to invite the Heads to take part of the
testimonial training program, at the Retreat.
10. - Testimonials at Mass: Spring Launch!
- Jeremy Eckert, Hailey, and Fr. Paul formed the hiring committee for the position of
Evangelization Coordinator
Perhaps the salary ought to be advertised or at least acknowledged
➢
Hailey to bring the above up with the committee
-The position vacated by Jenn should be advertised as Full Time
➢
Cathy will address this with Maureen
-The 7pm Mass is temporarily cancelled
-Matthew is a member of the synod committee (wise choice)
11. Fr. Jonathan led us in closing prayer.
12. Next meeting: February 9 (stay tuned for details.
13. Adjourned!

